
 
Sitter Practices 

• Sitter may be positioned outside the room if: 
o Sitter always has a direct view of the patient through a window, clear door, or video link. 
o Patient’s cognitive/behavioral state does not require sitter to be within arms’ reach.  
o Sitter is donned in clean PPE required to enter the room quickly to provide assistance (i.e. accompany the patient into the bathroom to maintain 

view of patient). 
o If sitter is being used for elopement (Rounders are recommended over sitters). 

• Sitter should follow MedStar policy regarding personal protective equipment (PPE). 

• Develop a schedule for breaks and limit amount of continuous time sitter is in the room to: 
o 2 hours optimum. 
o 4 hours maxim 
o Note: Consider scheduling sitter breaks when the nurse plans to be in the room to cluster care. 

 

Patient Practices by 

Population 

Non-Surge Recommendations  Crisis Contingency/Surge Recommendations            

(In Addition to Non-Surge 

Recommendations) 

Cognitively Impaired 

Patient: 

• Delirium Management 

• Device Risk Management 

• Fall Risk Management 
 

 

 

 

• Utilize in room sitter per current policy with a strategy 
to minimize sitter fatigue (See sitter practices 
information above). 

• Have sitter and/or hourly rounder check that oxygen 
nasal cannula or facemask remains on patient, if 
ordered. 

• For older adults, request Geriatric consult, if available. 

• Implement delirium prevention: promote sleep; 
reorient patient regularly; explain routine procedures 
like vital signs; make sure glasses, hearing aids and 

• Utilize redeployed clinicians to conduct and document 
hourly rounding with checks that oxygen nasal cannula 
or facemask remain on patient, if ordered, and instruct 
them to do intermittent pulse ox checks, if ordered. 

• Consider Rounder vs. Sitter strategy. Rounder can 
round on up to 5 patients every 15 minutes. If 
environment allows rounder to view patient from 
outside the room, rounder does not need to enter the 
patient room.     
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Cognitively Impaired 

Patient continued 

 

dentures are in use; mobilize patient out of bed to 
chair, if feasible; and promote patient and family 
interaction via voice or video phone. 

• Notify provider if Confusion Assessment Method 
(CAM) screen is positive for delirium. 

• Collaborate with provider to assess for cause of 
delirium and use MedConnect Delirium Orderset 
when appropriate. 

• Ask provider and pharmacist to review the patient’s 
home medication list and current med list with BEERS 
criteria; avoid benzodiazepines, if possible. 

• Consider abdominal binder for protection of any 
abdominal device (i.e., feeding tube, peritoneal 
dialysis catheter, or ostomy bag).  

• Utilize bed alarm/chair alarm starting at admission to 
the unit, if indicated. 

• Implement standard fall precautions. 

• Consider utilizing for safety two side rails with floor 
mats on both sides of bed or push bed against wall and 
use one floor mat on the non-wall side.  

• Consider enclosure bed. 
 

 

 

• If resources preclude sitters or rounders: 
o Consider least restrictive restraints first: arm 

immobilizer, mitts, and/or roll belts. 
o Consider wrist restraints and jacket restraints 

as a last resort.   

Suicidal 

Ideation/Homicidal 

Ideation Risk Patients 

• Request Psychiatric consult to assist with strategies to 
remove sitter requirement, such as engaging the 
patient in a safety commitment/behavioral contract 
and prescribing medications to manage 
homicidal/suicidal behaviors as appropriate (See 
Appendix C: Violent Restraint Practices). 

• Offer and administer medications ordered by 
Psychiatric consult to manage homicidal and suicidal 
behaviors. 

• Utilize clinically trained sitters only (Patient Care 
Associates/Certified Nursing Assistants/Care 
Associates). Do NOT utilize non-clinicians (Sitter-only 
Sitters/Companions). 

• Consider cohorting homicidal and suicidal COVID/PUI 
patients that do not require restraints with a safety 
observer.  

• If patient actively trying to harm self or others, follow 
violent restraint protocol. 

• Notify provider (Physician/PA/NP) to complete initial 
face to face restraint evaluation and documentation 
within 60 minutes from initiation of restraint 
application.  



                                                                                                                                                   

 

Patient Practices by 
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Non-Surge Recommendations  Crisis Contingency/Surge Recommendations            

(In Addition to Non-Surge 

Recommendations) 

• If sitter is positioned outside the room, take measures 
to impede bathroom from being barricaded. 

Elopement • Utilize Rounder • Utilize behavioral contract form.  
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